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BELIEF FOR II!
emElSPBOIIBED
Santa Fe Must Rearrange

Bates From Mesilla
Valley to Texas.

Relief, although not granted by order,
is promised if the railroads do not re-

adjust freight rates at once, in an opin-

ion of the interstate commerce commis-
sion m the case of the Mesilla Valley
Produce exchange against the Santa Fe
railroad. The allegations were that rates
to Texas discriminated against the Me-
silla valley in favor of that portion of
the valley below the Texas-Ne- w Mexico
line at La Tuna and Anthony.

Ihe Mesilla Valley Produce exchange,
of Las Cruces, filed a petition, through
Rufus B- - Daniel, of this city, on August
14, 1912, alleging that the Santa Fe
was discriminating against the Mesilla
valley in favor of La Tuna and the 1

Paso valley. The case was heard in 1

Paso last January, and in April the
Produce exchange sent Daniel to Wash-
ington to argue the case orally, and on
June 3 the opinion was rendered.

Commission's Decision.
It was held that the through rates to

Louisiana are not shown to be unreason-
able as compared with rates from Colo-
rado and Roswell. but as to the Texas
rates the commission has this to say:

"The 21-ce- nt blanket rate to Texas
points from La Tuna and stations south
thereof, and the addition of the local
rates to La Tuna on traffic from upper
valley points, subjects the snippers is
the upper valley to disadvantage, and,
although carriers are not required to so
adjust their rates as to overcome natural
disadvantages; and, although the record
does not show that these rates are on
reasonable, we think that the disadvan-
tage to which the upper valley is sub-
jected under the present adjustment is
undue. The carriers contend that the
local rates are not unreasonable per e, or
as proportionals of through rates;
hut thev rely mainly upon the proposi-
tion that they are compelled by the
state of Texas to maintain the discrim-
inatory rates from Texas points in the
lower valley. There is no justification
for granting one locality an advantage
over another, not arising from differ-
ences in transportation conditions, ana
no such differences are shown to exist
in this instance. The principles an-
nounced in the Shreveport ease, 23 I. C.
C. 31. are of interest here; and frtai.
rates must not be so applied as to result
in undue advantage to interstate flip-
pers."

Must Establish Hew Sates.
Continuing the commission nays:
'"We shall expect the defendants i

make all reasonable efforts to establish
rates on hav from the points describee
an the complaint to destinations on
connecting lines in Texas in eonformitv
with the views here expressed: if such
rates are not established within three
month complainant may ffle an amend-
ed petition, naming the fetinattons in-ol- (d

and such further nroceedins wilt
be had as mav be necessary to give
effect to our conclusions.''

Mr. Daniel who handled the ease from
the beginning for the hay growers, is
now recovering from a seven weeks?
iw of sickness and says as a result

of the decision he is vptv much braced
up. He remarked that this opinion mere-l- v

serves to show one of the many ad-
vantages now enjoved by EI Paso in the
t iter of freight rates as against Xew
TrN-eo- .

TFMPE GETS LONG END
OF GAMES AT TUCSON

Tucson, Ariz., July 7. Tucson won
the closing same of the series here
with Tempe Sunday by the score of
5 to 3. Tempe won 'two out of the
series of three games. Mcintosh. True-bloo- d

and Young composed the Tucson
battery Sunday. Oviedo and Mullin
worked for the Tempe team.
Saturday's game. R. H. K.
Tempe SO 18 4
Tucson xt 11 10

Batteries: Tempe, Tweed. Spikes and
Nutt; Tucson, Capo, - Drachman and.
Young.

Tucson lost the first game of the
series, 14 to 8.

The score: R-- H. K.'
Tempe ............. ....---..l- -t 19 3
Tucson 8 12 fi

Batteries: Tempe, Goodman. Spikes
and Nutt; Tucson, Meyer. Capo and
Young.

THE COURTS.
344 DISTRICT COURT.

Bn M. Jncteon, Frestdtag.
Francises, Galran de Viescas vs. Teo-dor- o

Viescas, suit for divorce and
restoration of maiden name; filed.

41(t DISTRICT COURT.
A. M. Walthall, Premdfng.

T. B. Dockery vs. D. K. McDuffle, salt
on note and foreclosure of lien; filed.

Myrtle Arnold vs. James W. Arnold,
suit for divorce; filed.

COUNTY COURT.
A. S. J. Kylar, Presiding.

Inez Martinez, charged with theft;
given 30 days.

A. R. Ross, charged with vagrancy,
appeal from the corporation court;
pleaded guilty and fined $50 and eostSL

Graclano Alicano, charged with car-
rying a pistol; given 30 days.

Webster Robinson, charged with
theft; given 30 days. A. H. Anderson,
same; given 30 days.

JUSTICES' COURTS.
R. B. McCltateek, Presiding.

Bob Berry, charged with theft from
the person; held to grand jnry in sum
of $1000

P. J. Gonzales vbl Horacio Savin, suit
for $15 63: filed.

Demetrio T. Gonzales, charged with
assault to murder; complaint filed.

American Grocery company vs. P.
Paredes. suit for $18.18; filed.

J. J. MHrpkjr, PresMag.
Abraham Tarango, charged with

burglary: complaint filed.
A. O. Workman, charged with speed-

ing, not guilty.
A. Fraser, charged with speeding;

fined $5 and costs.

MASSACHUSETTS WftMAX
KNDS LIFK IX PARIS

Paris, France, July 7. The body of a
?oung American woman who commit-
ted suicide here has been identified as
that of Agnes Fierth Macduff, of Cam-
bridge, Mass. She took poison on June
19 and died on July 4. It was thought
at first by the doctors that she would
recover.

She steadfastly refused to disclose
the reason for her act. She probably
will be buried in Paris.
SUPKRINTKIVB-EN- TO XBKT

WITH MAIL. CLERKS TUESDAY
Mall clerks of the 11th division, rail-

way mail service, will have a meeting
in the offce of chief clerk David ht

Tuesday at 11 oclock te listen
to Supt. & M Gaines, of that division,
who will be here for an Inspection of
the local office. Mr. Gaines will meet
all of the clerks of his division and
will go over the work of the division
with them.

PLAXS MAKING ANOTHER
irrawi ntmn ftf PUftTTT irir I

Revolutionists have no terrors for I

Mike Lawless, the automobile driver.
Mike Is preparing to make another trip
to Chihuahua Tuesday with a number
r.f passengers who wish to go there on
Tiusiness Mike has made a number of
fip between the Mexican state capital
ard i- -1 Paso in his automobile.

Tke Career of Marriage
Whether Marriage Is Blessing or a

Crime SweMb Kntirely en
What Sort ef Marriage It Is.

By Dorothy Dtx
speaking to 300 women graduates

INwho had trained themselves for
different professions, president Ed-- i

ward J. James, of the University of
Illinois, said:

"The women who choose the career
of marriage when the opportunity of-

fers itself, or when she makes it for
herself, as every woman can, is choos-
ing a highway to social service which
is far ahead of all teaching or legal
or medical service she can possibly
render to society.'

That is as may be, Mr. College Presi-
dent. If you were a woman you would
know that the opportunity to marry
the kind of a man you would like to
have for a husband and for the father
of your children doesn't always presenlj
Itself, likewise max mere are icns t
thousands of women who have not
been able to capture a husband of any
sort, although they have done their
level best.

Undoubtedly a good wife and mother
is the noblest work of God. and such
a one performs a great service to so-

ciety. On the other hand, a mean wire
and mother is the devil's first lieu-
tenant, and the harm that such a one
does to the world is incalculable.

Ike Product.
If we have had mothers who have

given us a George Washington and
an Abraham Lincoln, let us also re-

flect that we have mothers who give
us our Gyp the Bloods and Ltfty
Louies, so there's no use in raising
any monuments to motherhood until
we find out what sort of a product it
has turned out.

As for there being anything particu-
larly meritorious in a woman marrying,
that also depends upon the spirit in
which she does it, and the sort of a
wife she makes.

What of the young girl woh
marries an old man for his money,
who sells herself for the finery he
can give her? What of the woman
who marries because it is easier to
work a husband than to work a type-
writer? What of the woman who mar-
ries to escape being an old maid? What
of the woman who marries a man to
curse him with her extravagance, her
temper, her nagging tongue?

Is anything noble In such mar-
riages? Anything worthy? Isn't the
honest little working girl who earns
her own bread and butter a million
times higher type of woman than the
one who marries just for a living?
Isn't a home that is a place of discord
a. plague spot in the world that in-
fects every life that touches it?

Need Reforming.
As a matter of fact there are no two

ether things On earth that need re-
forming so much as wifehood and

motherhood, and instead of handing
out wholesale advice to girls to get
married we should be counselling
them to go slow about it. to consid-
er whether they are fit to be wives
and mothers, and if they are going to
be better wives and mothers than the
present generation ef women are.

Our asylums are crowded with the
insane and the neurotic mat never
should have been born. Our peniten-
tiaries are overflowing with criminals
who are there because they had not
the proper rearing.

No one is more filled with reverence
for a good mother than I am, but I
see too many women bringing up their
children to be curses to the world to
shed any tears over flubdub sentiments
over abstract motherhood. Also I have
seen too many men thankfully paving
their wives' expenses in Reno to look
upon wifehood as a grand career un-

less a woman makes it noble by her
unselfish devotion.

In the meantime, while we concede
the worth to society of the good wife
and mother, why ignore the service
that has been done by unmarried wo-
men? Has any woman done more for
her fellow creatures than Jane Addams,
who has mothered a city instead of a
brood of heg own? Are not Mis Helen
Gould's philanthropies apt to be les-

sened instead of increased by her mar-
riage?

IF !
Had Dorothea Dix and Florence

Nightingale and Clara Barton and
their many old maid associates mar-
ried and stayed in their own homes,
might not the insane still be chained
to the floors and the sick and wounded
be not properly cared for?

And in private life is it not almost
always the unmarried daughter who
takes care of the old parents and helps
educate the nieces and nephews? Is
It not the unmarried women In every
community who are at the head and
front of every good work? Who can
judge of the relative value of their
service and that of the shiftless mother
of commonplace children?

The truth is that whether marriage
is a blessing or a crime depends al-

together upon the sort of a. marriage
it is. '

PHOENIX POLICEMAN
KILLED BY HOLDUPS

Mexican "Who Is Alleged To Have Been
is the Rnnr Is Feand Wennded

After Several Hoars.
Phoenix. Ariz.. July 7. With a bullet

hole through the upper part of his
right leg. and lying in a dry irrigation
ditch, Frank Garcia, one of the three
Mexican highwaymen who it is charged
stabbed night policeman Charles Harris
to death, early Sunday morning was
found five hours after the killing.

Harris met death while attempting to
arrest the three men who it was
charged had just held up and robbed
William Connelly, a new arrival from
the east. Connelly was crossing the
railnuul irfllr in the south naxt of
town and when the highwaymen or-- 1

dered him at the point of revolvers to
turn over his money he immediately
obeyed and at the same time yelled for
help. He was relieved of $3.76.

Hearing the cries of the man, the
officer hurried to the scene and opened
battle with the Mexicans. A hand to
hand fight followed and the officer was
stabbed in the neck, bringing almost
Instant death.

When daylight set In, policemen Mor-
rill and Wilkinson found a trail of
Mood leading from the spot where
Harris had been killed. It covered a
distance of about 100 feet, crossing the
railroad. Between the rails a regular
Mood stained hunting knife was found,
and a short distance from here was
located Garcia, weak from loss of
Mood.

The bullet fired at Garcia entered the
back of the leg and for this reason it
is believed that he was shot by the offi-
cer after the latter had been stabbed.

POPE-HARTFOR- D WINS
RACE AT PRESC0TT

Bob Truman Driven Bill Tremaiae's Car
HJ Mllex ia Two Hoars, Fie Min-Hte- x,

37 3-- 5 Seconds.
Prescott, Ariz July 7. In the Pres-co- tt

Frontier day auto races. Bill Tre-maln- e's

Pope-Hartfo- rd car, of Phoe-
nix, carried off the plum. The car
covered the vourse twice, a distance of
EC miles, in two hours, five minutes
and 37 3-- 5 seconds.

In the first round the time made was
cne hour, five minutes and 12 seconds,
and the second in one hour, 14 minutes
and 25 5 seconds. The driver was
Bob Truman and the mechanician. Dan
Durach. The previous record, that of
two years ago, was made by A. Gage,
in a Pope-Hartfor- d, his time being one
hour, 11 minutes, and once around the
course.

A Chalmers, driven by Billy Gordon,
was second. It went around the course
in one hour, 20 minutes and 27 seconds.
Albert Hani, in an Elmore, finished
third, having covered the course in
one hour, 35 minutes and 10 seconds.

In the motorcycle races. Paul Keat-
ing made a record, covering the course
in 58 minutes and 30 seconds Roy
Drlding was second in 58 minutes and
52 seconds Both wire twin cylinder
Indians.

Grandma on Being Good
Says the Folks Today Troy to Be

Happy Without Being Good,
Which In Impossible.

By Winifred Black
, . r--j jHE trouble with you young

people of today," said grand--
j J-- ma, "is this: You try so hard

to be happy that you done nave any
time to try to be good and goodness
and happiness are twins. Oh, yes,
laugh if you must, it's true, all the
same; all the rag time, and rag dancing
and all that won't change an old, old
law that has been in existence ever
since the world began.

"You can be good and not always
be happy, but you cannot be happy un-
less you are good.

"That's what's the matter with you.
All running to the divorce court ev-
ery time the weather's too hot or too
cold, or the tire burst at the wrong
time, or the new dog turned out t be
a throwback on something.

"When I was a girl we didn't expect
to be so very happy. It wasn't so im-
portant to be happy. The thing that
made difference was. were we good or
not? "Did we do the right ihmg, net
did we do the pleasant thing, and I
declare, I believe, we were happier than
you breathless, chasing, hurrying dis-
contented folks ever dreamed of be-
ing, j"My husband-w- as a good man and I
was in love with him. Oh, yes I was,
though he couldn't do a one-ste- o. r.i-ve-r

heard of tennis and would have thought
a man who spent valuable time playing
golf was crazy.

"He was close in money matters, and
I sometimes almost hated him for it
but I didn't hunt for an 'affinity' for all
that.

"Dear me, you work so hard to be
"happy," you young folks of today. Why.
you'll give up everything there is just
to be what you call 'happy.' You don't
seem to care a cent whether you ate
good or not, do you?'

And when grandma had gone up-
stairs the young people and the mid-
dle aged people on the porch looked
at each other and some of us smiled
and some of us sighed.

I saw a woman, who had been hav-
ing rather an interesting friendship
with an interesting man while aer hus-
band was away, crying quietly to fc'.r-sel- f,

and that the next day the inter-
esting man went away and the woman
mailed a long letter to her husband,
and grandma sat on the porch and
did some of her old fashioned fancy
work and smiled and smiled I wonder
if some of the old fashioned tnings she
said were just a little true and if it
didn't do us new fashioned folks all
just a little good to hear them.

MYSTERY GROWS IN
JOHN GRINER AFFAIR

Despite Report ef Missing Man Being
la KasBSi, Evidence Accumulates

That He In ia Meantnin.
Engle, N. ML, July 7. W. L. Ritch. of

the Iwa Seco ranch, near Tularosa, says
that instead of the mystery of missing
John Grimer being cleared op, it Is
more baffling to the officers than be-
fore. Since the telegrams received
stating he as in Kansas, his horse has
been found near Tularosa nearly dead
from exhaustion. Later, six miles west
of Tularosa, hidden in an arroyo, was
his saddle, bridle and blankets. The
saddle has a large spot of dried blood
on the right skirt, also on the hip of
the horse were blood stains, partly
washed out.

His house was searched again and
his shoes, socks and his clothes were
found on the floor near his bed in plain
view, although a previous search found
nothing.

His people in Kansas know nothing
of his whereabouts. Officers and de-
tectives are still on the case and
searchers are again preparing to hunt
him.

A. J. Cook, of this place. In the em-
ployment of John G. Warren, manager
of the Diamond Aye Cattle eompan,
was seriously injured while roping up
some young branded horses. He be-
came entangled in the rope and the
horse reared up, striking him on the right
shoulder and breaking both shoulder
and collar bone. He was taken to Ele-
phant Bntte to be under the care of a
physician.

G. Forrester has shipped in a well
drilling machine to begin drilling wells
for his flock of sheep, near the Bar
Cross ranch, known as Engle welL

PROTEST FILED BY
HEIRS OP DR. BOLTON

Allege That Appointment of John W.
Bolton an Administrator May Pre-

vent Accounting y T. B. Dockery.
Alleging that the appointment of

John W. Bolton as administrator of the
estate of Dr. W. S. Bolton is sought to
avoid requiring T. B. Dockery to ac-
count to the estate, heirs of Dr. Bolton
have filed a protest in the probate
court, contesting the appointment. It
is alleged in the petition that Dockery
had held in trust a large tract of land
belonging to Dr. W. S. Bolton, located
near Las Palomas, Mexico; also that he
was indebted to the estate. This tract
of land, it is said, comprises 8700 acres
of agricultural land. Dr. Bolton, it is
alleged, during his life time, tried for
a number of years to induce Dockery
to turn the land over to him, but this,
it is alleged, Dockery refused to do.

John T. Bolton, who is seeking the
appointment of administrator, is said
to be a half-broth- er of the deceased.
The contestants are: H. L. and W. B.
Lewis and Mrs. Addine Bchutz, all of
Hearne, Tex. The contestants are the
children of Mrs. Lillie Bolton Lewis, a
deceased sister of the deceased. The
contestants are claiming the portion of
the estate which they say should have
gone to their mother if she had lived.
Dr. Bolton died without leaving a will.
He left $5000 cash, the property in Mex-
ico, and real estate interests in EI Paso.
The aggregate value is said to approxi-
mate $30,000.

Judge A. S. J. Eylar. of the probate
court, has fixed Saturday morning for
a hearing of the case.

TO OPEN BIDS FOR
$50,000 BUILDING

Union Bank and Trast Company te
Balld Heme at Corner of San An-

tonio ana. Oregon Streets.
Bids for the new $50,000, three story

bank building the Union Bank andTrust ompany will erect at the corner
of San Antonio and Oregon streets, will
be opened Tuesday. It is to be of steeland terra cotta and several local con-
tractors are bidding on the job.

VALLEY MAY HAVE
WATER FAMINE SOON

El Paso valley farmers will soon
be praying for rain for their crops.
The Franklin canal is practically dry,
all the water that is coming down be-
ing seepage. Only 300 second feet
passed Elephant Butte Monday morn-
ing and there was practically no flow
past tbe , Leasburg diversion dam.
There is no expectation of an early
enlargement of. the flow unless a
heavy rain sets in.

DOMINGUEZ felVES
BOND; IS RELEASED

Lidio Dominguez, indicted on a
murder charge in connection with thekilling of ranger Scott Russell and dep-
uty W. H. Garlick, was released from
the county jail Monday morning, afterfurnishing a $2500 bond, the amount
fixed by judge Dan M. Jackson, of the
34th district court. Dominguez also
stands indicted on a charge of cattle
theft in five cases. He furnished a
$750 bond in two and was released on
his personal recognizance In the others.

TO HOLD OPEN MEBTING.
There will be a meeting of the El

Pa-- o Building Trades council in the old
odd Ft How s' ha'i on El Paso street to-
night It ii to bt an open meeting.

EH PASO HERALD
How to Acquire a Beautiful Figure Through Dancing

By Lady Constance Stewart Richardson, The Famous English Beauty and Classical Dancer

Copyright, 1513, International News
Service.

tO 1 1 HAT history repeats Itself we
I All know! anil tn mv xcn-- Af

F " thlnt'lnor Ana a? hl.tA..
most beautiful repetitions Is the re-

vival of classical barefoot dancing.
The ancient Greeks knew the value of
beauty in the upbringing of children.
The boys and girls of that far distant
period sported and played and sang and
danced in the magic beauty of Les-
bian hills and Theban streams and
valleys. Nature, aided and abetted by
music and rhythm, gave the ancient
Greeks strong, straight limbed, beau-
tiful bodies which their great sculp-
tors rendered forever immortal In
SefmlJ", "wble. The Latins tooktheir heritage from Greece, and theytoo have left for us beautiful figures
In Parian marble that show us thesublime possibilities for beauty of thehuman figure.

"And we of today how can we becontented to have ugly bodies dis-torted and warped by tight garments,by ill use and by fads of form andfigure, when Nature herself molded
us( Into such beautiful lines?"Of course, once a figure has beenmlstralned into awkward and uglyshape. It takes years of patience andof work to restore Its natural beauty.But patient effort will do the work ofrestoring beauty. However. I firmlyadvocate beginning with children intheir formative years, and teachingthem to grow and to grow in ways ofoeauty.

"Dancing affords one of the simplest
Possible methods of trainin- - face,
mind and figure into ways of beauty
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TUa picture shows Constance In an arifetMe pose revealing her
gracefslness, mostly right

News Brevities
(Advertisement.)
Train Bulletin.

All afternoon and night trains are
reported on time for Monday.

Why pay 51.00 per hour, when you
can get your work done for 75c? We
employ competent men, not boys.
Texas Bieetrlcal Supply Co, "Knockers
ef High Prices," 118 N. Stanton St.

Beat Capsizes; Fonr Drown.
Rochester, N. Y July Two Roch-

ester men. who swam to shore from
the wreckage of a sail boat on Lake
Ontario, near Wolcott, told of the
drowning of four companions, all resi-
dents of this city, after a 10 hour fight
against death, when the boat apsized.
The dead are: Frank Salzer, vice pres-
ident and superintendent of a shoe
company; Edward Keele. painter; Al-

exander T. Lemon, Frank McCulIough.

and papernanglng; lowest
prices. A. Golding. 110 South Stanton.

Japanese Prince Dies at Toklo.
Tokio. Japan, 7. Prince Take-hlt- o,

head of a collateral branch of the
Imperial family, died He had

critically ill for some with
and recently the emperor

ordered the chief physician of his
household to attend him at his resi-
dence Kobe. Prince Takehito was
born in 18(2. He was an admiral in
the Japanese navy and served in the

war.
Dr. Bbert, Dentist. 216-21- 8 Mills Bldg.

yielding Van Horn Court.
Judge Dan M. Jackson, of the 34th

DAILY RIDDLES
aUBSTIONS.

1. Why are women wicked?
2. When is silver most likely to

run?
Why is a convivial man like a

Quaker?
Why is a lame dog like a

school boy adding S and 7?
6. What kind of food can you

form from the letters in the follow-
ing words. "Paired cuts"?

Answers will oe found under
their numbers scatteredthrough the Classified Advertising
pages.

and delight Now to become a toe or
ballet dancer means years of arduous
work. It means the exacting require-
ments of a profession, and demands as
toll the best years of a life.

"To teach a child classical dancing
means merely this make all Its edu-
cation tend toward observation and
love for the beautiful in line and in
color; encourage it to copy artistic
poses and to so love music that all
music shall appeal to a sense of
rhythm and finally express the very
poetry of motion to that child.

"Classical dancing must express
feeling, emotion, mood and the child
who is trained to be a classical dancer
must feel beauty in order to give ex--
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and acquired through the kind ef dancing.

7.

Wallpaper

Sunday.
been time
tuberculosis

near

Jap-Chine- se

3.

4.

appropriate

I district court; W. H. Fryer, court
nwnuKnpner, aau n. jn. .neeu, acuus
district attorney, left for Van Horn,
Tex, Sunday morning. The district
court there convened Monday morning.

Dr. Merferd moved to 318 Mills Bldg.

Fire Destroys Stnrgis, Ivy.
Sturgis, Ky., July 7. A large por-

tion of this town of about 2500 inhabit-
ants, was destroyed by fire last night.
The estimated loss is $250,000.

Dr. Cameron, dentist. 238 Mesa Ave,

Mr. W. Hale, who left today for
the eastern markets, will be ready for
business at 410 N. Oregon street, about
Sept. 1. showing the latest and newest
designs in fall millinery.

Only One Arrested.
Fred Bridham. arrested on a charge

of operating his automobile without
the tail light burning was the only ar-
rest made Sunday night. His trial will
come up in the corporation court.
Pending that, the defendant was re-
leased on a $1 cash bond.

Dr. Branch Craige, practice limited
to diseases of children and obstetrics.

Dr. Paget, dentist. 601 Roberts-Banne- r.

Consider Carrency Reform.
D. C July 7. The cur-

rency and banking committee of the
chamber of commerce of the "United
States will meet in Washington on
July 9 to consider currency reform leg-
islation pending in congress.

Baggage antes tney move your
trunks quickest Phone 1. Longweirs.

Illinois Posse Paras en Rohher.
Peoria, 111.. July 7. A robber held

up and robbed the agent of the United
States Express company at Dunlap.
111., securing considerable cash and
valuables from express packages. He
then made his escape. A posse, headed
by the sheriff and 100 farmers, believe
they have the robber surrounded in a
small patch of woods on the outskirts
of Peoria.

Dr. A. T. Still Osteopathic Infirmary.
Ira W. Collins, physician in chief.

Dr. Doris Pearl Jones, lady specialist;
Dr. Carl Gibson, 201 W. Missouri street.
They cured others. They can cure yon.

Engine Tips Over; Fireman is Killed.
North Vernon. Ind.. July 7. Balti-

more and Ohio Southwestern passen-
ger train No 12 was wrecked miles
south of here and fireman Edward
Bover Mas d when enmneer Dar-
ling tuJtlviili avi'lkd tbe emtrj;o'.ci

pression to It. Lovely, simple poses
will become a natural part of its life,
and the muscles will fairly refuse to
endure the strain of falling into ugly
sagging poses.

"All dancing has great value. Clas-
sical dancing, however, does to
bring about the perfect harmony of a
beautiful, pnre soul in a beautiful.

vF child trained to classical dancing
in the right way will. I feel sure, by
the tine It reaches full growth, dance

to dance, everyas we were all meant
muscle in control an dthe mind en-

veloped in the glory of express-
ing beauty bj perfect rhythmical
movements.

"If the ehila is taught to love bea:
if tbe simple loveliness and grace ol
the statutary of the ancients are
pointed out to him. the human body
is represented as a temple a snrims

dean and pure iandthat must be kept
must be decorated with the ow.e,rs
ofgrace and intellectual appreciation
of all that is best in life, beauty will
became part of him. he will express it
because he loves Tt and feels ."?
because evil and ugliness have been
banished from his nature.

Tnen the one criticism of cl"?dancing that has ever Jo8 'it isweight will be banished, for
performed with lightness and fPont

joy, if it is an fs
loveliness weUing up "
steeped In beauty, classical dancin- - m

series of tedious repetitions
?hat caS enJoVed only once, but
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one Constance's orite waiea
face aptly shewn. The little drawings are fHy by

article.

brakes. The engine turned turtle and
Darling received a broken leg.

Harley. Phones 4053 and 276. Dis-
eases of children and nervous troubles.

Mob Mat Hates Negro's Body.
July 7. A mob of

more than 100 men today took Roscoe
Smith, a negro, the spot where Tn
is alleged killed sheriff T. &
Cherry, of Clay County, and after rid-
dling their victim with bullets, mu-
tilated his body and cut pieces of
the ears for souvenirs.

For house wiring and fixtures, see
National Telegraphone and Supply

Company, 317 Mills street.

Confesses Drowning Playmate.
Chicago. 111., July 7. Harold Fragel.

a seven year old boy, who confessed
pushing George Hammer, his six year
old playmate, into the river a week
ago, has arrested and will be
held a police station until cor-
oner's inquest, July 11.

eregen Greeery, 805 N. Ore, phone 1721.

Dr. KatHff, dentist. 204 Capies Bldg.

Retnras From New Orleans Trial.
Capt W. D. Greet, who attended

trial Lester Simpson, on a charge of
violation the white slave traffic

act. In the federal court at New Or-
leans, La., returned to El Paso Sunday
night. The jury was unable to agree
on a verdict and the defendant will be
tried again. Mounted policeman Sid
Benson, who was also a witness in the
case, not return and is visiting'
friends and relatives in east Texas.

Nettie Satterlee, osteopath, 410
Mills Bldg.. phone 141.

Dr. Garrett, stomach, and
internal diseases. 403 Roberts-Ba- n. Bid.

Arrested in Jsarez.
N. F. Peters, an El Paso hotelkeeper.

was arrested Saturday night Juarez
and released Sunday. It was charged
that he had some keno checks which

been raised in value by painting
them yellow instead of white, a raise of
from a 10-ce- nt value $1. He said
that he bad received the checks
a hotel guest and did not know their
color had been changed.

H. Willtan A C 223 S. Stanton,
painting and papernanglng.

Wesson has moved his office
212-21- 3 Bid. P.

"Wife: Ends Own Life.
Kaunas Citj. Mo, 7 Jealousy

rather graceful expressions ,mo?dA
set to music that can never
y?For real classical dancing the poses

must be good, the and b""
graceful and trained, legs ' afeet
under perfect control, and the
cles in prime of healthy firm con-

dition. Add to this the f?lf,ndId. "
andousness of young life,

pulsing with rythm and yon have real
classical dancing. Rythm is perfectly
natural to the chi'd until we spoil him
by self conscious teachings. The primi-
tive expression of poetry came tnrouga
rhythm, a swaying in time to nsic,
and a bubbling up of songs to accom-
pany the primitive rhythm which.
the dance has grown.

"In the three drawings Figure l
shows you the classical Greek type.
This movement brings lightness ana
buoyancy of step and gives the whole
torso flexibility. Figure Z comes
the Orient. It is a favorite arm move-
ment of the Oriental, and by twisting
the arms In the shoulder sockets, ami
flexing the foream at elbow and wrist.
the whole arm will become pliant. 11 "t
and flexible. Figures 3 is a modified
ballet figure shown poising the body
on the ball of each foot alternated .

while the other leg is lifted from the
hip and from the knee. This
arches the feet and gives an elastic
spring to the step.

From these three sources the clas-

sic the Oriental and the French ballet
I deveU NBT Wel Classical

dancing.
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prompted Frank Bailey, a vaudeville
actor, of Atlanta, to shoot and kill his
wife and team mate, Mazie Edwards,
of Denver, and to commit suicide here.
The woman was asleep when Bailev
fired the fatal shot. Mrs. Balle 3
maiden name was Mary B. Kennedy.
She was a member of the troupe whieri
was playing in the Iroquois theater
at the time of the fateful fire in Chi-
cago.

For eaHtes: and receptions, ride In
the $5000 limousine of Longwell's.

Dr. Jamleson. diseased ef kidneys,
bladder, rectum and skin; 618 Mills Bldg.

Two Kilted in Ante Wreek.
Toledo. Ohio. July 7 Two sisterswere instantly killed, another fatally

injured, and their brother may die from
injuries received here when a Detroit.
Monroe & Toledo traction car struck
an automobile in which they were pas-
sengers. The driver of the car also was
seriously hurt. Julia Delaney and hersister, Gertrude, were Instantly killed.

Prompt Tranefcr Service.
For prompt baggage, livery, hack

and freight transfer, call Pomeroy's El
Paso Transfer. Phone 3444.

Pence Kill Bootlegger.
Champaign. I1L. July 7. .Two men

were killed and two others seriously
Injured in a duel here between the po-

lice and a bootlegger. The dead are:
Ray Williams, the bootlegger, and
Thomas Dodsworth. a policeman. The
wounded are: Albert Keller, chief of
police, and Oliver Harding, a bystand-
er. The duel occurred on the steps
between the first and second stories
of a honse occupied by Williams. Kei-l- er

and Dodsworth had come to ar-
rest him on a charge of sellin- - llnquo"
Illegally.

CONCERT PROGRAM
TUESDAY EVENING

Following is the band concert pro-
gram to be rendered by the second V S
cavalry band. Tuesday, from 7.30 to 3
p. m., in Cleveland square:
March Tannhauser- - Wagner
Overture Semiramide RossiniClarinet solo Cavatina from the

Barber of Seville Rossini
Performed by Sergt. Carelli

Selection The Mikado Sullivan
American Fantasia Gems of Stephen

Foster Tobanl
Will Rossiters selection of Popular

Airs, No 5 j Mfo-- tl

Finale. American Patrol ... . M. ten u
Chief musician S. A. Dapp is direct r


